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Abstract 
Since January 2013 the long-distance passenger market is open to bus operators. This paper is about the efforts of the German railway company 
in market research and model building to predict the effect of bus market liberalisation in advance. Methods, forecast and the real development 
of the bus market will be shown. The major focus is the design of the situational stated preference conjoint and the parameter estimation of the 
mode choice model. 
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1. Introduction 
Between 1934 and 2012 long distance scheduled bus services in competition to railway were prohibited within Germany, with 
the exception of Berlin for historical reasons. The aim of this market restriction was the protection of public railroad infrastructure 
investments. Since January 2013 the long distance passenger market is completely open to bus operators to offer scheduled services 
for journeys longer than 50 km where the railway travel time is above one hour. Offer and demand has grown rapidly and is sti ll 
growing in the third year of liberalisation. 
Since 2002 DB FV (Deutsche Bahn Fernverkehr, German Rail Long Distance Passenger Transport) uses and elaborates the four 
stage travel demand forecasting model PRIMA for the economic evaluation of time table scenarios. This paper is about the research, 
methods and results of integrating the long distance bus to the mode choice stage of the travel demand model PRIMA. 
Section 2 gives a short introduction into PRIMA. Section 3 is about the market research started in 2012 in order to be able to 
forecast the effects of liberalisation in advance. Section 4 is the main chapter and shows the method and some results of the 
estimation of the mode choice parameters. Section 5 tells about bus market observations in terms of offered services, prices and 
network. Section 6 shows the long distance bus demand and the loss of rail demand as predicted by PRIMA. Section 7 presents 
our ideas for future research. Section 8 summarizes the paper together with main learnings resulting from our experiences. 
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2. PRIMA – The DB FV Travel demand forecasting model 
PRIMA (Prozessunterstützung im Angebotsmanagement, Support of Supply Management) is a highly automated system for the 
economical evaluation of DB FV timetable scenarios. The costs of a timetable result from vehicle need and use, the revenues are 
predicted by a travel demand model. The PRIMA travel demand model is a classical (Ortuzar and Willumsen 2011) four stage 
model with a major focus on mode choice and assignment 
 
 
Fig. 1. Structure of the Four Stage Travel Demand Model PRIMA 
Trip Distribution, mode choice and assignment are classical discrete choice models, where the traveler has to choose between 
alternatives with different level of service, mainly measured by the attributes travel time, price, transfers and adaption time.  
The adaption time is the difference between the preferred departure time of the traveler and the actual departure time given by 
the timetable of a scheduled service, adaption time of private car is 0 since it is anytime available. So adaption time is reciprocal 
to frequency. 
As distribution and assignment, the mode choice model is of multinomial logit type (Ben Akiva and Lerman 1985 or Ortuzar 
and Willumsen 2011). Here is the probability ݌௜of a mode i to be chosen: 
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݁௎೔
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Where the Utility ௜ܷ of that mode depends on the values ݔ௜ǡ௞ of the attributes k: 
 
௜ܷ ൌ ෍ ߚ௜ǡ௞ ή ݂൫ݔ௜ǡ௞൯ ൅ ܿ௜
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The ß-parameters ߚ௜ǡ௞ and the mode specific constants ܿ௜ have to be estimated by a mode choice study. In a simple linear logit 
model there is always 
݂൫ݔ௜ǡ௞൯ ൌ ݔ௜ǡ௞ 
 
Here the modal split depends on the difference of the attribute values. 
In the Kirchhoff model: 
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the modal split depends on the ratio of the attribute values. For the travel time and price attributes PRIMA uses the Box-Cox-
function: 
݂൫ݔ௜ǡ௞൯ ൌ
ݔ௜ǡ௞ఒ೔ǡೖ െ ͳ
ߣ௜ǡ௞  
 
here ߣ௜ǡ௞ are further parameters to be estimated. The Box-Cox-function can be viewed as an interpolation. For ߣ௜ǡ௞ ൌ ͳ it equals 
the linear model and for ߣ௜ǡ௞ ՜ Ͳ it approximates the Kirchhoff model. 
In 2012 the interest of PRIMA for a mode choice study was threefold: Updating the old parameters estimated 2003, estimating 
new parameters for the new mode long distance bus and the new attribute occupancy rate. 
PRIMA separates 5 demand segments by trip purpose with specific parameters: private one day and overnight trips, business, 
daily and weekly commuters. 
3. A SP/RP study of modal choice 
2012 DB commissioned GFK and PTV to undertake a preference study on the mode choice of travellers. Updating and 
completing the mode choice parameters of PRIMA was not the only interest of the study. There is a corresponding short distance 
travel demand model and certainly a mode choice study is of general interest to a public transport operator. The wide range of 
interests resulted in a discussion about the best method between DB and the two contractors. We think the outcome is not just 
interesting to DBs business but also to science.  
The study design was as follows: The sample was stratified by trip purpose and travel distance. More than 7500 respondents 
have been interviewed, most of them online and nearly 6000 about trips above 50 km. The study design was a choice based conjoint 
relying on a real and individual mode choice situation.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Design of the SP experiment 
 
The study was executed in two stages: In the first so called RP (revealed preferences) stage each respondents reports his latest 
trip, latest long distance trip respectively, the chosen mode, travel time and cost together with further information of interest about 
the journey and the traveller. For this individual journeys, mode alternatives with their specific attributes were generated. The mode 
alternatives are private car, bus, rail, flight. Their attributes are: travel time, costs, number of transfers, frequency and occupancy 
rate. In the second so called SP (stated preferences, in this case a situational SP) stage the attributes were varied between 7 to 16 
times (depending on the number of modes) and the respondent was asked for his mode choice in these varied hypothetical situations. 
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A lot of effort has been spent to generate realistic so called anchor values for the variables travel time, cost and number of 
transfers as a starting point for the variation in the SP stage. On the other hand, frequency and occupation rate were taken randomly 
from a realistic range depending on the mode and the travel distance but not specific to the reported trip. The variation of all 
attributes was chosen to be in a realistic range, for instance travel time +/- 10%, 20% and 30%. 
Travel times and number of transfers were taken from timetables and booking Systems, navigation systems respectively. Travel 
times are door-to-door travel times including the access to and leaving from stations and airports. The calculation of rail prices 
incorporates the ownership of discount cards (Bahncard), the preferred class and the willingness to buy trainbound reduced tickets 
(Sparpreise) in advance. All prices refer to a single trip, so that prices for commuter tickets with validity over a time period were 
divided by the average number of trips in that period.  
For private car, only out of pockets cost were taken into account. The alternative “Flight” was added to the choice set only if 
there is a reasonable flight connection.  
All these attributes were calculated very thoroughly in order that respondents don’t regard the alternatives as unrealistic. On the 
other side, of course, the experiments are no longer uncorrelated. This disadvantage was accepted in favour of higher motivated 
respondents. 
Despite that effort, the anchor values often differ significantly from the reported value. The reasons may be manifold: Lack of 
remembrance, sophisticated pricing systems of flight and rail, … 
For the long distance bus however, which did not exist at the beginning of the study, reasonable assumptions had to be made. 
The long distance bus was assumed to connect every big city over 100,000 inhabitants. Travel times were calculated based on car 
travel times plus an additional time for leaving the highway and driving through the town centre for every assumed intermediate 
stop. The assumptions about the long distance bus timetable turned out to be appropriate but the bus prices under strong competition 
are until now about 30% to 40% less than predicted. There has been a fear that the hypothetical alternative long distance bus might 
influence the outcome of the SP in an unrealistic und uncontrollable way. Therefore the long distance bus was just added to the 
choice set for a sample of respondents. 
There are two different methods or even philosophies of model estimation whether to use SP-Data or just RP (reported choices 
and anchor values). The supporters of the two methods argue as follows: 
x RP: Just in RP data both attributes and choices are realistic, in SP both are hypothetical. In an unrealistic situation people 
can’t tell what they do and in general they might do differently than they tell. 
x SP: In RP Data the choice set and the knowledge about the alternatives is undetermined. Only in an SP experiment the 
decision relies on exactly known alternatives and attributes. The combination of attribute values even doesn’t need to be 
realistic. They should be altered that the respondents change their behaviour. Ideally, all modes are chosen equally often over 
all. 
 
For a more scientific discussion see f.i. Wardman 1988 or Axhausen 1999. Obviously a mode choice model including a not yet 
existing mode can just be estimated by SP data. For the classical modes private car, rail and flight and the anchored attributes travel 
time, costs and transfers the study design allows both, which leads to very different result as we will see in the next section. 
 
4. Model estimation 
The estimation has been carried out by DB with the support of PTV. BIOGEME has been used intensively, an open source 
freeware designed for the estimation of discrete choice models by the EPFL (ecole polytechnique federale de Lausanne).  
4.1. Result of the SP Estimation 
The model estimation based on SP data has been quite successful. All ß-Parameters were chosen to be specific to the mode. 
Price and time were Box-Cox-transformed with generic λ parameters. The very most parameters are highly significant at the level 
of 98% (with respect to the standard T-test against 0). For all five purposes the rho-square is about 0.5. Table 1 shows the parameter 
results for the example of the joined private segment together with some statistical values: the robust standard error, T-test and p-
value. 
The both λ-parameters are highly significant and so are most of the ß-parameters except for bus and flight transfer and bus 
occupancy. This might be an effect of the smaller samples with bus and flight in the choice set. For a discussion of this topic see 
section 4.4. The insignificant ß-parameters were fixed to the respective rail parameters which we trust in. 
Also the adaption time parameters could be estimated significantly but they turned out too low according to our experiences. 
So we decided the adaption time parameters to be equal to the travel time parameters. The variable adaption time was 
mathematically derived from frequency. Maybe this caused the estimation problem. The respondents tended to react linear to the 
shown variable frequency and not to the reciprocal adaption time. 
Since there is a degree of freedom to fix one constant to an arbitrary value the standard t-test against 0 is arbitrary to constants.  
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Table 1. Parameter Estimation for the private segment 
Number of estimated parameters: 15 
Number of observations: 39212 
Rho-square: 0.504 
Adjusted Rho-square: 0.504 
     
Parameter Value Rob. Std. Err. Rob. T-test Rob. P-Val 
ß price rail -0.386 0.0375 -10.31 0.00 
ß price bus -0.565 0.0771 -7.32 0.00 
ß price flight -0.278 0.0438 -6.36 0.00 
ß price car -0.500 0.0455 -11.01 0.00 
ß time rail -0.445 0.0723 -6.16 0.00 
ß time bus -0.392 0.0750 -5.23 0.00 
ß time flight -0.408 0.0653 -6.24 0.00 
ß time car -0.492 0.0794 -6.20 0.00 
ß occupancy rail -0.260 0.0151 -17.25 0.00 
ß occupancy bus -0.260 fixed 
ß transfer rail -0.316 0.0196 -16.12 0.00 
ß transfer bus -0.315 fixed 
ß transfer flight -0.315 fixed 
constant rail 0.000 fixed 
constant bus -0.484 0.3850 1.26 0.21 
constant flight -2.884 0.5680 -4.22 0.00 
constant car 0.946 0.3750 3.83 0.00 
λ price 0.396 0.0284 13.96 0.00 
λ time 0.299 0.0294 10.19 0.00 
 
The time, price and transfer elasticities of the estimated model are quite similar to a ten years older SP estimation, where PRIMA 
was based on. Especially the time elasticity of PRIMA has been proven by the opening of fast rail tracks between 2003 and 2013: 
Hamburg-Berlin (2005), Berlin city tunnel (2007), Nuremburg-Ingolstadt (2007). 
 
Table 2. Time elasticities of recent and former SP estimation 
  SP estimation 2013   SP estimation 2003 
 50- 100 km 100-350 km >350 km  50- 100 km 100-350 km >350 km 
private one day -1.53 -1.92   -0.99 -1.44  
private over night -1.55 -1.9   -1.44 -2.25 
business -1.41 -1.72 -2.17  -1.31 -1.91 -2.98 
daily commuters -1.99    -1.2   
weekly commuters -1.92 -2.64   -1.76 -2.75 
 
In literature there is a wide range of elasticities observed and applied to long distance rail. To refer to two recent publications: 
Brietzke (2015) covers time, fare and frequency elasticities. Time elasticities are lower than our results. Higher time elasticities for 
several European high speed rail case studies can be found in Kveiborg (2014). 
4.2. RP versus SP Estimaton 
Usually ß-parameters of an SP estimation are higher than in the RP-estimation. RP study design is said to underestimate model 
parameters due to the uncertainty of the influence factors of the real choice situation. On the other hand SP experiments are said to 
overestimate model parameters because people tend to act more rational than in the real choice situation without perfect knowledge 
about the alternatives and their attributes. 
We estimated an identical model structure on both RP and SP data. This model obviously can just contain the modes private 
car, rail and flight and attributes travel time, price and transfers for which RP data are available. And since there are about 10 times 
fewer RP observations (equal to the number of respondents nearly 6000) than SP observations (about 65000) we had to reduce the 
number of parameters to a linear model (no box-cox-parameters could be estimated). 
The ß-parameters of the SP estimation turned out to be three times higher than the RP estimation and so are the elasticities as 
shown in table 3. On the other hand the order of parameters is unchanged and even the ratio of one to another is similar in both 
estimations as can be seen for the example of the value of time in table 3. 
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Table 3. Elasticities and value of time, rail, private segment, linear model 
  Travel time elasticities   Price elasticities    Value of time [€/km]  
  RP SP  RP SP  RP SP 
50- 100 km -0.25 -0.83  -0.09 -0.29  9.6 9.9 
100-350 km -0.44 -1.48  -0.29 -0.96  12.2 12.4 
350+ km -0.88 -2.95  -0.73 -2.54  14.2 13.7 
 
So which estimation did we incorporate in PRIMA, RP or SP? In the end we chose something in between, not in the middle but 
nearer to the SP due to the good experiences with the old model and the proximity of the new SP parameters to the old: We reduced 
all the beta parameters of the SP estimation shown in table 1 by 25%.  
4.3. Nesting 
Two different model structures have been tested: the multinomial logit and the nested logit (Ben Akiva and Lerman 1985). The 
multinomial logit is appropriate when all the modes are independent. If this is not true, there may be a sub-set of similar modes: 
modes inside this sub-set are more similar to each other mode inside the sub-set than to modes outside the sub-set. Consequently, 
there is a stronger competition among them. Such a sub-set is called “nest”.  
We assumed a stronger competition between rail and bus than between all other pairs. This assumption was rejected by the 
model estimation. A better fit was reached when nesting bus and private car. However, the nested approach was only slightly better 
than without nesting. So we decided to keep the multinomial model structure. 
4.4. Reduced Choice sets 
The long distance bus wasn’t added to the choice set of each respondent due to the fear a hypothetical mode in the choice set 
might badly influence the estimation of the parameters of the existing modes. To test this hypothesis we estimated the modal split 
parameters on the two subsamples with and without bus respectively. As can be seen in table 4 the effects of the alternative bus to 
the parameters of rail and car are negligible and the effect to flight (which is the other mode which is not in all choice sets) is small. 
Table 4: Estimation on choice sets with and without bus 
   without bus  with bus 
      
Number of estimated parameters: 12.00   15.00 
Number of observations: 26676.00   12536.00 
Rho-square: 0.48   0.54 
Adjusted Rho-square: 0.48   0.54 
      
Parameter Value Rob. P-Val  Value Rob. P-Val 
ß price rail -0.389 0.00  -0.367 0.00 
ß price bus -------- --------  -0.559 0.00 
ß price flight -0.233 0.00  -0.357 0.00 
ß price car -0.501 0.00  -0.480 0.00 
ß time rail -0.455 0.00  -0.507 0.01 
ß time bus -------- --------  -0.436 0.02 
ß time flight -0.371 0.00  -0.504 0.00 
ß time car -0.502 0.00  -0.552 0.01 
ß occupancy rail -0.269 0.00  -0.235 0.00 
ß occupancy bus -------- --------  -0.260 fixed 
ß transfer rail -0.308 0.00  -0.335 0.00 
ß transfer bus -------- --------  -0.315 fixed 
ß transfer flight -0.315 fixed  -0.315 fixed 
constant rail 0.000 fixed  0.000 fixed 
constant bus -------- --------  -0.551 0.22 
constant flight -3.950 0.00  -1.315 0.34 
constant car 0.928 0.00  0.899 0.00 
λ price 0.399 0.00  0.405 0.00 
λ time 0.290 0.00  0.286 0.00 
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5. Observations of the Long distance bus Market 
The long distance bus km offered are increasing rapidly and linearly as shown in figure 3. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Long distance bus service km in Germany (SIMPLEX Mobility 2015) 
 
Fig. 4. Long distance services per day in 2014; (a) bus (SIMPLEX Mobility 2015); (b) rail (DB FV 2015) 
The networks of long distance bus and rail are quite similar, which can be seen by comparison of figure 4 (a) and (b). The 
frequencies of the long distance bus services are comparable to long distance rail services in western Germany whereas in eastern 
Germany the bus is more frequent than rail. However the capacity of a long distance train is about 10 times higher than a bus. 
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Also the average distance of a long distance bus trip is similar to a long distance rail trip: 330 km (DESTATIS 2014) versus 281 
km (DB FV 2015) respectively. 
6. Model Results  
For the year 2014 PRIMA predicted 22 million long distance bus passengers with an average trip length of 318 km. The letter 
value fits very well whereas the number of passengers turned out to be 17 to 19 million (DESTATIS 2015). We expected such an 
overestimation of bus demand for the second year of introduction, because the increase of travel demand caused by a completely 
new service in the long distance market usually takes several years (whereas the respondents of the SP experiment react instantly 
to the new mode). So we think that the demand will grow even if the bus services offered would remain stable from now on. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Daily loss of rail passengers to bus 2014 as predicted by PRIMA 
Figure 5 shows the competition effect to rail demand (in general, not just long distance rail services) as predicted by PRIMA 
for the year 2014. On major railway lines there is a loss of demand to the long distance bus of about 1000 passengers per day (sum 
of both directions). Such a geographically widely spread loss of passenger is hard to separate from other effects but in total it meets 
the observation of DB. 
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PRIMA is now intensively used to optimize the long distance rail supply under competition of bus.  Details of the rail supply 
planning are beyond the scope of this paper. 
The major finding is that long distance bus does not improve the mobility of regions with no or bad rail supply but it competes 
against rail on the lucrative town to town markets, where there is a good rail supply. As can be seen in figure 5 bus causes a loss 
of rail demand even on the relations Cologne – Frankfurt and Hamburg – Berlin where rail is much faster than bus but also direct 
and frequent.  
Bus rail competition is much more a matter of price than of level of service. In long distance transport in Germany bus fares are 
less than half as rail fares on average. 
A daily loss of 1000 passengers correspondents to a reduction of about one train in both directions. DB FV decided not to reduce 
their services but their fares. Whereas the so called normal fares (with free choice of train) remained unchanged there has been 
much more low price offers in 2015 than in 2014. This resulted in an all high of the number of DB FVs passengers but in a decrease 
of revenue by 2% compared with 2014 (FAZ 2016). 
At the end of 2014 the high speed line Erfurt-Leipzig was inaugurated. It reduces the travel time from Frankfurt to Leipzig and 
Dresden by 30 minutes and from Erfurt to Berlin by 45 minutes. The number of trains increased as planned before bus market 
liberalization despite the success of long distance bus in eastern Germany. 
7. Future Research 
There are two future research scopes in the context of this paper: modelling integrated rail/bus services and RP estimation on 
big data. 
DB FV decided to drive the so called IC bus. These bus services are intended to be an addition to rail rather than a competitor. 
They connect towns when there is no appropriate rail connection. They are integrated in the rail timetable and the booking system 
and combined rail/bus-Tickets are available. So far PRIMA is not able to simulate these integrated services because rail and bus 
are different modes in different networks. In order to do this a joined network has to be built and the mode choice with its mode 
specific parameters has to be integrated in the assignment of the joined modes. The letter is the challenge to research. 
Conventional RP or SP studies where respondents have to be recruited and explicitly asked are expensive. So we could save 
much effort and cost if we could base a RP study on electronically recorded data. Naturally the DB knows very well, which rail 
connections are offered and how often they are booked. So we now try to estimate the connection choice model of PRIMA by data 
from the booking system 
8. Summary and conclusions 
Since the long distance national bus market has been liberalized in Germany in January 2013 the bus supply is growing rapidly. 
The bus network that has been developed is similar to the long distance rail network so it causes a significant loss of rail demand. 
In 2012 when long distance bus was just a hypothetical alternative, DB started a RR/SP mode choice study. In general this study 
was successful. The outcome is reliable especially according to the bus-rail competition. The estimated mode choice model has 
been integrated in the DB FV travel demand model PRIMA and is now used to optimize long distance rail supply under competition 
of bus. 
Nevertheless there is some learning to study design to get even more significant results in future: The hypothetical alternative 
bus had no bad influence on the parameter estimation of the existing modes, so there is no need to reduce the choice set to existing 
modes. Also the variation of attributes could have been more “hypothetical”: A wider range of variation in order to change the 
stated choice of the respondents and unusual combinations of attributes to reduce correlation. 
The big difference between RP and SP estimation seems to be systematic but causes some uncertainty. By experience we trust 
more in the SP than in the RP estimation. RP estimation based on big data is a topic of future research. 
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